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About two-thirds 
of employees who were 

ĮĴðĮťÐÌ�œðĴì�ĴìÐðī�
ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ reported being 

more productive, more 
likely to stay at their 

job, and more likely 
to recommend their 

employer.1

Introduction
Businesses in many industries are facing logistical challenges with 
enrollment. They could have employees working in multiple locations or on 
different shifts, while others are working remote or on a hybrid schedule. 

What’s more, employers need to keep an eye out for changes in public health 
conditions and be prepared to respond quickly. And given that COVID-19 is 
into its third year, the health crisis continues to have a profound impact on 
both the workplace and workers’ everyday lives. Our recent survey shows:1 

• 66% of workers reported they’re planning to spend more time reviewing 
ĴìÐðī�ÅÐĊÐťĴ�ďĨĴðďĊĮȘ

•� ǥǤɦ�ĮðÌ�ĴìÐřȸīÐ�ĉďīÐ�ðĊĴÐīÐĮĴÐÌ�ðĊ�ĴìÐðī�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮȘ

•� �ÅďķĴ�ìăå�ďå�åķăăȭĴðĉÐ��ȘwȘ�œďīāÐīĮ�ĮðÌ�ĴìÐř�ĨăĊĊÐÌ�Ĵď�ÌÌ��ĊÐœ�ÅÐĊÐťĴȘ

The stakes have never been higher for businesses during enrollment. Workers 
īÐ�ĨřðĊæ�ĉďīÐ�ĴĴÐĊĴðďĊ�Ĵď�ĴìÐðī�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮȘ�TĊř�īÐ�þķææăðĊæ�åķăăȭĴðĉÐ�þďÅĮș�
families and extended caregiving duties, increasing the need for convenient 
and easy enrollment options that match their hectic lives.  

For businesses, enrollment offers a tremendous opportunity to showcase 
ĴìÐðī�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ĨÆāæÐ�ĊÌ�ÐăÐŒĴÐ�ĴìÐðī�ÐĉĨăďřÐÐĮȸ�ÐŘĨÐīðÐĊÆÐȘ��ĊÌ�ĴìðĮ�ÆĊ�
lead to higher job satisfaction and employee retention. 

In today’s complex world, it’s critical to have convenient enrollment options 
that can provide the support your workers need.  

}ìÐ�wĉīĴ�:ķðÌÐ�Ĵď��ÐĊÐťĴĮ�'ĊīďăăĉÐĊĴ walks you through the primary 
enrollment methods, including 1-to-1 counseling, group meetings, and online 
self-service. It also includes special sections on best practices for safe 
ÐĊīďăăĉÐĊĴ�ďĊ�ĴìÐ�þďÅĮðĴÐ�ĊÌ�ÆìďďĮðĊæ�řďķī�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ĨīĴĊÐīȘ�

60% Nearly 60% of employers said their ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�
package had a positive impact on employee 
productivity and retention.2
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Workers more aware of 
ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ
Employees are more aware of how vulnerable their health is, as well as 
the health of their families. And they’re more conscious of how important 
ťĊĊÆðă�ĊÌ�ìÐăĴì�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�īÐ�ðå�ĴìÐř�æÐĴ�ĮðÆā�ĊÌ�ÆĊȸĴ�œďīāȘ�wď�ðĴ�
makes sense that 66% of employees said they’ll be spending more time 
īÐŒðÐœðĊæ�ĴìÐðī�ÅÐĊÐťĴ�ďĨĴðďĊĮ�ðĊ�ďķī�īÐÆÐĊĴ�ĮķīŒÐřȘ1 

�ďīāÐīĮ�œĊĴ�ÐĮřș�ÆďĊŒÐĊðÐĊĴ�œřĮ�Ĵď�ÐĊīďăă�ðĊ�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ĴìĴ�œðăă�ĉÐÐĴ�
the challenges they’re facing today. And businesses need enrollment 
methods that are focused on helping employees understand their 
ÅÐĊÐťĴĮȘ��ĊÌ�ÅķĮðĊÐĮĮÐĮ�ĊÐÐÌ�ÐĊīďăăĉÐĊĴ�ĉÐĴìďÌĮ�ĴìĴ�īÐ�åďÆķĮÐÌ�
ďĊ�ìÐăĨðĊæ�ÐĉĨăďřÐÐĮ�ķĊÌÐīĮĴĊÌ�ĴìÐðī�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮș�œìðÆì�ăÐÌĮ�Ĵď�ìðæìÐī�
satisfaction with them.3

Among employees who took 
ÌŒĊĴæÐ�ďå�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ÐÌķÆĴðďĊ�
ĊÌ�ÌŒðÆÐș�ǧǣɦ�īÐĨďīĴÐÌ�
ĮðæĊðťÆĊĴăř�ìðæìÐī�ķĊÌÐīĮĴĊÌðĊæ�
ĊÌ�Ǧǥɦ�ĮðæĊðťÆĊĴăř�ìðæìÐī�
ĮĴðĮåÆĴðďĊ�œðĴì�ĴìÐðī�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮȘ

wďķīÆÐȚ�'ĉĨăďřÐÐ��ÐĊÐťĴ�tÐĮÐīÆì�AĊĮĴðĴķĴÐ�
ĊÌ�:īÐÐĊœăÌ�ɪ��ĮĮďÆðĴÐĮș��ďīāĨăÆÐ�
�ÐăăĊÐĮĮ�wķīŒÐřĮș�ǡǟǡǠȘ
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Enrollment options at glance

AU�q'twZU 

��ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ÆďķĊĮÐăďī�
meets with an 
employee at the 
worksite in a 1-to-1 
counseling session 
with appropriate safety 
protocols in place. 

�At}��O 

Just like virtual 
conferencing, a 
ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ÆďķĊĮÐăďī�
meets with an 
employee in a 1-to-1 
counseling session 
using secure virtual 
enrollment tools.

}'O'q>ZUA��

��ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ÆďķĊĮÐăďī�
connects with an 
employee in a 1-to-1 
counseling session by 
telephone. 

:tZ�q�T''}AU:w�

An employee attends 
a group meeting with 
co-workers (in-person 
or virtually) as a lead 
up to 1-to-1 counseling 
or make selections on 
the spot.

ZUOAU'�
w'O9ȭw't�A�'

An employee uses an 
online system such as 
�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ĨďīĴă�ďī�
ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�œÐÅĮðĴÐ�åďī�
enrollment.

Five enrollment 
methods explained
}ìÐīÐ�īÐ�ťŒÐ�Ĩīðĉīř�ĉÐĴìďÌĮ�ďå�ÐĊīďăăĉÐĊĴȚ�ðĊȭ
person, telephonic, virtual conferencing, online and 
group meetings. Together, they offer businesses a range 
of enrollment methods that can be adapted to their 
jobsite conditions as well as their workers’ needs. 

Research shows that using a variety of educational 
methods during enrollment can speak to workers’ 
different preferences1. So it’s critical to consider 
providers that have the expertise and capability to 
cater to different learning styles and provide a range of 
enrollment options — whether it’s in-person, telephonic 
or virtual conferencing.

ǠȭĴďȭǠ�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ÆďķĊĮÐăðĊæȚ�ĴìÐ�ìķĉĊ�
touch
There is no other enrollment method that is as effective 
œðĴì�ÐĉĨăďřÐÐĮ�Į�ĴăāðĊæ�ǠȭĴďȭǠ�œðĴì��ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ÐŘĨÐīĴȘ�
�ÐÆķĮÐ��ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ÆďķĊĮÐăďī�ÅīðĊæĮ��ĨÐīĮďĊăðšÐÌ�
touch to a 1-to-1 that can’t be matched by any other 
means. That’s true whether the 1-to-1 is conducted 
in person, using virtual conferencing or telephonic 
methods.

>Z��Ǡȭ}ZȭǠ��'U'9A}w��Z�Uw'OAU:��ZtNw

�ìÐĊ��ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ÆďķĊĮÐăďī�ĮðĴĮ�ÌďœĊ�œðĴì��œďīāÐī�
during a 1-to-1 session, they’re already knowledgeable 
ÅďķĴ�ĴìÐ�ÐĉĨăďřÐīĮȸ�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ĨÆāæÐȘ�}ìÐ�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�
counselor will assess the worker’s needs and goals by 
asking a few questions and then provide guidance in how 
ĴìÐ�ÐĉĨăďřÐÐȸĮ�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ȧĉþďī�ĉÐÌðÆă�ĊÌ�ŒďăķĊĴīřȨ�
work together. 

The privacy of the 1-to-1 session enables employees to 
share personal details and ask questions they wouldn’t 
feel comfortable doing in a group setting. The counselor 
ÆĊ�ăĮď�ÅīÐā�ÌďœĊ�ĮďĉÐ�ďå�ĴìÐ�ĉďīÐ�ÆďĉĨăÐŘ�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�
in everyday language, so the employee understands 
ìďœ�ĴìÐř�œďīā�ĊÌ�åÐÐăĮ�ÆďĊťÌÐĊĴ�ðĊ�ĉāðĊæ�ÆìďðÆÐĮ�åďī�
their family. For example, if the employee is enrolled in 
a high-deductible health plan, explaining how voluntary 
ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ÆĊ�ìÐăĨ�ÆķĮìðďĊ�ĴìÐ�ťĊĊÆðă�ðĉĨÆĴ�ďå�ďķĴȭďåȭ
pocket medical expenses. 

“We get the highest level of employee satisfaction when 
ĴìÐřȸŒÐ�ĮĨďāÐĊ�œðĴì��ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ÆďķĊĮÐăďīș�œìÐĴìÐī�ðĴȸĮ�
ðĊ�ĨÐīĮďĊș�ŒðīĴķă�ďī�ĴÐăÐĨìďĊðÆșȶ�ĮðÌ�OķðĮ�:ďĊšăÐšș�
Director, Enrollment Strategy.  

Nearly 50% of employees who found selecting 
ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ÌðŨÆķăĴ�ĮðÌ�ĴăāðĊæ�œðĴì��ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�
ÐŘĨÐīĴ�Ĵď�æÐĴ�ĨÐīĮďĊăðšÐÌ�īÐÆďĉĉÐĊÌĴðďĊĮ�
would make it easier.1
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In-person enrollment  
Traditionally, in-person or face-to-face enrollment has been a popular 
enrollment method for 1-to-1 counseling. It’s conducted in a private room 
on the jobsite, so that workers can have the opportunity to ask questions 
ĊÌ�ĮÐÐā�æķðÌĊÆÐ�åīďĉ��ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ÐŘĨÐīĴȘ�AĊ�ĮďĉÐ�īÐæðďĊĮș�ĮďĉÐ�
ďīæĊðšĴðďĊĮ�īÐ�ďĊÆÐ�æðĊ�ďååÐīðĊæ�ðĊȭĨÐīĮďĊ�ÐĊīďăăĉÐĊĴ�Ĵ�ĴìÐ�þďÅĮðĴÐȘ�
For best practices for in-person enrollment during COVID, see page 8.  

qīď�ĴðĨȚ��ďďĮĴ�ÐĉĨăďřÐÐ�ĨīĴðÆðĨĴðďĊ

“One of the best things companies can do to increase employee 
ĨīĴðÆðĨĴðďĊ�ðĊ�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ÆďķĊĮÐăðĊæ�ĮÐĮĮðďĊĮ�ðĮ�Ĵď�ÐĊÆďķīæÐ�ĴìÐĉ�Ĵď�
Ìď�ĴìÐĉ�ÌķīðĊæ�ĴìÐðī�Ċďīĉă�œďīāðĊæ�ìďķīĮșȶ�ĮðÌ�LķăðÐ�TÐÌÐș�tÐæðďĊă�
Enrollment Consultant at Colonial Life. “If employees are required to 
schedule counseling during their lunch break or right before or after their 
shift — they are much less likely to attend. Even it’s right at 5:00 p.m., 
employees just want to go home.”

Virtual enrollment 
'ĉĨăďřÐÐĮ�ĊÌ�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ÆďķĊĮÐăďīĮ�ÆďĊÌķÆĴ�ĴìÐðī�ǠȭĴďȭǠ�ÆďķĊĮÐăðĊæ�
session using virtual conferencing with a computer, laptop or tablet. If 
your employees use video conferencing in their work or to connect with 
their family and friends then virtual enrollment won’t feel out of their 
ÆďĉåďīĴ�šďĊÐȘ

For employers with multiple jobsites, multiple shifts or remote workers, 
virtual enrollment offers a convenient, practical and safe option. Another 
advantage is that it enables your workers to include their spouses or 
family members to participate in the virtual counseling session at a date 
and time that works for them.

Virtual enrollment can also be conducted at the jobsite as an option for 
employees. See �ÐĮĴ�ĨīÆĴðÆÐĮ�ďĊ�ĴìÐ�þďÅĮðĴÐȚ�ŒðīĴķăș�ĨæÐ�9 for more 
details. 

�ìĴ�ðĮ�ŒðīĴķă�
conferencing?
Virtual conferencing enables 
ĴìÐ�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ÆďķĊĮÐăďī�ĊÌ�
the employee to share the 
same computer screen, while 
ĴăāðĊæ�ÅďķĴ�œďīāÐīȸĮ�ÅÐĊÐťĴ�
needs, checking boxes and 
assisting the employee in 
ťăăðĊæ�ďķĴ�åďīĉĮȘ�9ďī�ăÐĮĮ�
tech-savvy employees, it offers 
additional support, as the 
counselor can control their 
screen and assist workers in 
making their elections. Virtual 
technology tools should have 
strong security to ensure the 
employee’s privacy from start 
Ĵď�ťĊðĮìȘ

Nearly 30% of 1-to-1 counseling sessions at 
Colonial Life were conducted by virtual or 
telephonic methods from quarters 1-3, 2021.
wďķīÆÐȚ��ďăďĊðă�OðåÐ�ðĊĴÐīĊă�ÌĴș�ǡǟǡǠȘ�
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Telephonic enrollment  
Telephonic enrollment offers another easy 1-to-1 
counseling option for employees that may be working 
in different locations or shifts. It also offers two 
advantages. First, telephonic counseling offers 
employees who are tech-averse or have limited access 
to technology a stress-free option for enrollment. 
And second, it can serve as a backup for the virtual 
enrollment method.

For telephonic, employees should have a copy of the 
ÌðæðĴă�ďī�ĨīðĊĴÐÌ�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ÅďďāăÐĴ�ìĊÌřș�Įď�ĴìÐř�ÆĊ�
ÐĮðăř�īÐåÐī�Ĵď�ðĴ�ÌķīðĊæ�ĴìÐ�Æăă�Į�ĴìÐ�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ÆďķĊĮÐăďī�
walks them through the enrollment process.  

U'��>At'w��U#�OA9'�'�'U}w�

Since open enrollment lasts only two to three weeks a 
řÐīș�řďķ�ĉř�ĊÐÐÌ�Ĵď�ďååÐī�ǠȭĴďȭǠ�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ÆďķĊĮÐăðĊæ�
periodically throughout the year. For instance, when 
new employees start a job, they’re generally the most 
ďĨÐĊ�Ĵď�ăÐīĊðĊæ�ÅďķĴ�ĴìÐðī�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮȘ��ĊÌ�œìÐĊ�ÆķīīÐĊĴ�
ÐĉĨăďřÐÐĮ�ÐŘĨÐīðÐĊÆÐ��ăðåÐ�ÐŒÐĊĴ�ĴìĴ�ĪķăðťÐĮ�ĴìÐĉ�
Ĵď�ĉāÐ��ÆìĊæÐ�ðĊ�ĴìÐðī�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮș�ĴìÐř�ĉř�ĊÐÐÌ�
ĨÐīĮďĊăðšÐÌ�æķðÌĊÆÐ�ďĊ�ĴìÐðī�ďĨĴðďĊĮȘ��ďĴì�ĴÐăÐĨìďĊðÆ�
and virtual enrollment offer employers and their workers 
two practical and convenient 1-to-1 counseling options 
outside of the open enrollment when they need it. 

Group meetings 
Group meetings provide a valuable forum to discuss a 
œðÌÐ�īĊæÐ�ďå�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ĊÌ�ÐĊÅăÐ�ÐĉĨăďřÐÐĮ�Ĵď�Įā�
and consider questions by their co-workers. These are 
åīÐĪķÐĊĴăř�ÆďĊÌķÆĴÐÌ�Åř�ÅīďāÐīĮ�ďī�ÅÐĊÐťĴ�ÆďķĊĮÐăďīĮ�
on the jobsite and may include time slots from 
different carriers. Group meetings have traditionally 
been conducted in-person, but are more commonly 
conducted virtually as a convenient and safe solution for 
many workers.

�åĴÐī��æīďķĨ�ĉÐÐĴðĊæș�ĴìÐ�ÅīďāÐī�ďī�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ÆďķĊĮÐăďī�
are generally available to answer more questions and 
enroll employees on the spot. 

The group setting means that employees may not get 
ĴìÐ�ĮĉÐ�ăÐŒÐă�ďå�ĨÐīĮďĊăðšÐÌ�ÆďķĊĮÐăðĊæ�ďī�ĨīðŒÆř�Į�
they would in a 1-to-1 counseling session. But they also 
offer employees another touchpoint to hear and absorb 
information as a lead-up meeting to 1-to-1 counseling 
sessions. So group meetings play a versatile and 
powerful role during enrollment.

ZĊăðĊÐ�ÐĊīďăăĉÐĊĴ
wďĉÐ�ÐĉĨăďřÐÐĮ�ĨīÐåÐī�Ĵď�īÐŒðÐœ�ĴìÐðī�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�
options on their own and enroll themselves during 
open enrollment. Workers should be able to tap into 
ÐÌķÆĴðďĊă�īÐĮďķīÆÐĮ�ĮķÆì�Į�ĴìÐ�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ĨďīĴă�ĊÌ�
ÅÐĊÐťĴ�ÅďďāăÐĴĮ�œìÐĊ�ĴìÐřȸīÐ�ķĮðĊæ�ĴìÐ�ďĊăðĊÐ�ĮÐīŒðÆÐ�
option. 

Online self-service is also a convenient option 
throughout the year for new employees and current 
employees with qualifying life events. 

�ďīāÐīĮ�īĊāÐÌ�ĴìÐ�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ĨďīĴă�ďī�œÐÅĮðĴÐ�
Į�ĴìÐðī�ĴďĨ�īÐĮďķīÆÐ�Ĵď�ăÐīĊ�ÅďķĴ�ĴìÐðī�ÅÐĊÐťĴ�
ďĨĴðďĊĮ�ðĊ�ďķī�īÐÆÐĊĴ�ĮķīŒÐřȘ1 Yet only half of 
ÐĉĨăďřÐīĮ�īÐĨďīĴÐÌ�ďååÐīðĊæ��ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ĨďīĴă�ďī�
œÐÅĮðĴÐ�Ĵď�ĴìÐðī�ÐĉĨăďřÐÐĮ�ÌķīðĊæ�ÐĊīďăăĉÐĊĴȘ2  
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Safety enrollment 
on the jobsite during 
COVID
The ongoing impact of the pandemic means that many 
businesses will be carefully considering the logistics of 
enrollment on the jobsite as well as their workers’ needs.  
Businesses may want to check the weekly infection and 
vaccination rates in their local communities as part of 
their decision-making process for enrollment.

Here are two approaches to conducting enrollment on 
the jobsite during COVID: in person and virtual.

�ìÐÆā�řďķī�ăďÆă�ÆďĉĉķĊðĴřȸĮ�īĴÐĮȚ
}īĊĮĉðĮĮðďĊ�ȧÅř�œÐÐāȨ�īĴÐȚ 
 Click here for county view

�ÆÆðĊĴðďĊ�ȧÅř�œÐÐāȨ�īĴÐȚ� 
Click here for vaccination rates

/LQNV�WR�WKLUG�SDUW\�ZHEVLWHV�DUH�RHUHG�IRU�LQIRUPDWLRQDO�
SXUSRVHV�RQO\�

�ÐĮĴ�ĨīÆĴðÆÐĮ�ďĊ�ĴìÐ�þďÅȚ�ðĊ�ĨÐīĮďĊ�
TĊř�ďīæĊðšĴðďĊĮ�ĴìĴ�ķĮÐÌ��īÐĉďĴÐ�ÐĊīďăăĉÐĊĴ�
option (virtual, telephonic) in response to the pandemic 
are gravitating back to in-person enrollment. Face-to-
face enrollment is really effective in adapting to a broad 
īĊæÐ�ďå�ăÐīĊðĊæ�ĮĴřăÐĮȘ��ĊÌ�ðĊ��ŦķÆĴķĴðĊæ�ĨĊÌÐĉðÆș�
>t�ĨīďåÐĮĮðďĊăĮ�īÐÆďæĊðšÐ�ĴìĴ�œďīāÐīĮ�īÐ�ÐæÐī�åďī�
face-to-face connections. 

For employers going forward with in-person enrollment, 
here are the best practices for safe enrollment to 
consider:

�'w}�qt��}A�'wȚ�AU�q'twZU�

qīðŒĴÐ�ďŨÆÐĮș�ÆďĊåÐīÐĊÆÐ�īďďĉĮȚ Designate private 
ďŨÆÐĮș�ÆďĊåÐīÐĊÆÐ�īďďĉĮș�ďī�ďĴìÐī�ĨīðŒĴÐ�īďďĉ�åďī�
ǠȭĴďȭǠ�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ÆďķĊĮÐăðĊæ�Ĵ�ĴìÐ�œďīāĨăÆÐȘ

ZĊĮðĴÐ�ÐĊīďăăĉÐĊĴ�ÆďďīÌðĊĴďīȚ Designate a staff 
member as an onsite enrollment coordinator to keep 
safety protocols on track with employees and rooms for 
group and 1-to-1 meetings. 

�ÐĊÐťĴ�ÆďķĊĮÐăďīĮȚ�TāÐ�ĮķīÐ�ÅīďāÐīĮș�æÐĊĴĮ�ĊÌ�
ÅÐĊÐťĴ�ÆďķĊĮÐăďīĮ�ďĊȭĮðĴÐ�ķĊÌÐīĮĴĊÌ�řďķī�ĮåÐĴř�
protocols. 

TĮāĮȚ Have extra masks on hand, display helpful 
posters covering the nose and mouth. 

wďÆðă�ÌðĮĴĊÆðĊæȚ Position chairs six feet apart in 1-to-1 
counseling sessions and group meetings. Conduct group 
meetings in rooms at 50% capacity.

>ĊÌœĮìðĊæȚ Encourage handwashing for at least 20 
seconds. 

�ÐĊĴðăĴðďĊȚ Use or adapt rooms with good ventilation. 

�ÐĊÐťĴ�ÅďďāăÐĴĮȚ��qīðĊĴÐÌ�ÆďĨðÐĮ�ďå�ĴìÐ�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ÅďďāăÐĴ�
should be on hand, so employees have the option to use 
a printed copy or pull up the digital booklet on a laptop or 
tablet during the 1-to-1. 

wĊðĴðšÐīȥĮĊðĴðšðĊæ�œðĨÐĮȚ Private counseling rooms 
ĮìďķăÌ�ÅÐ�ĮĴďÆāÐÌ�œðĴì�ĮĊðĴðšÐī�ĊÌ�ĮĊðĴðšðĊæ�œðĨÐĮ�Įď�
the employee or enrollment coordinator can wipe down 
the area between appointments. 

https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/%23county-view&list_select_map_data_parent=Risk&map-metrics-cv-comm-transmission=community_transmission_level&list_select_map_data_metro=all
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/us/covid-19-vaccine-doses.html
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�ÐĮĴ�ĨīÆĴðÆÐĮ�ďĊ�ĴìÐ�þďÅĮðĴÐȚ�ŒðīĴķă��
Virtual enrollment provides businesses another safe option for conducting 
open enrollment on the jobsite. The key elements to a smooth and successful 
virtual enrollment at the workplace include: easy-to-use technology 
ĊÌ�ÆďĉĨķĴÐīĮ�ďī�ăĨĴďĨĮș�ĪķðÐĴ�ĨīðŒĴÐ�īďďĉĮș�āĊďœăÐÌæÐÅăÐ�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�
counselors and an onsite enrollment coordinator. 

For virtual enrollment, use best practices for in-person enrollment in the 
previous section, along with the practices below. 

�'w}�qt��}A�'wȚ��At}��O�

Onsite enrollment coordinator duties: 

1. The enrollment coordinator sets up one computer, laptop or tablet with 
a headset or speaker in each private room with a link to the co-browsing 
session. 

2. At the scheduled appointment, the employee sits in that private room with 
the computer and has their virtual 1-to-1. 

Virtual for the less tech savvy

TĊř�œďīāÐīĮ�īÐ�ķĊÆďĉåďīĴÅăÐ�œðĴì�ķĮðĊæ�ÆďĉĨķĴÐīĮȘ��ķĴ�ĴÐÆìȭÆìăăÐĊæÐÌ�
employees can still be successful using virtual enrollment on the jobsite with 
a little extra help. 

The enrollment coordinator will coach the worker to click on a co-browsing 
link on the computer screen or tablet to enter the counseling session. The 
ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ÆďķĊĮÐăďī�ÆĊ�ĴìÐĊ�ÆďÆì�ĴìÐ�œďīāÐī�ķĮðĊæ�ŒðÌÐď�ÆìĴ�ĊÌ�ĮÆīÐÐĊ�
sharing. 

Aå�ĴìÐ�ÐĉĨăďřÐÐ�ðĮ�ĮĴðăă�ķĊÆďĉåďīĴÅăÐ�œðĴì�ĴìÐ�ÆďĉĨķĴÐī�ĮÐĴķĨș�ĴìÐ�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�
counselor can ask the employee to forget about the computer and switch to 
using telephonic to complete their enrollment. In telephonic enrollment, the 
audio recording of the 1-to-1 will function as the employee’s signature.

�ďăďĊðă�OðåÐ�ìĮ�ǥșǢǟǟ�ÅÐĊÐťĴ�ÆďķĊĮÐăďīĮ�ĊĴðďĊœðÌÐș�ðĊÆăķÌðĊæ�
wĨĊðĮìȭĮĨÐāðĊæ�ÆďķĊĮÐăďīĮȘ4 
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Communications: key to 
engaging employees
An essential part of a successful open enrollment is communicating with 
your employees before and during enrollment. Employees need to know what 
ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�īÐ�ŒðăÅăÐș�ĴìÐ�ÌĴÐĮș�Į�œÐăă�Į�ĴìÐðī�ÐĊīďăăĉÐĊĴ�ďĨĴðďĊĮȘ�

About two to three weeks before enrollment, businesses should send their 
employees information in a variety of formats, including emails, digital 
postcards, texts, as well as printed posters and brochures. This gets the 
information to your employees at the most relevant and impactful time ahead 
of enrollment. 

'ĉðăĮ
Emails are one of the most effective ways to communicate with your 
employees, particularly if they contain a digital postcard (a snapshot of 
information with links to additional content). 

You’ll want to put some thought into writing these emails. If they have too 
much information, many employees aren’t going to read them. So keep the 
messages short and simple for the employee to scan quickly. If you’re short on 
ĴðĉÐ�ďī�ķĊĮķīÐ�ďĊ�ìďœ�Ĵď�œīðĴÐ�Ċ�ÐååÐÆĴðŒÐ�Ðĉðăș�Įā�řďķī�ÅīďāÐī�ďī�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�
carrier for assistance. 

TĊř�ÅķĮðĊÐĮĮÐĮ�ťĊÌ�ĴìÐðī�ĮœÐÐĴ�ĮĨďĴ�œðĴì��ĮÐīðÐĮ�ďå�ĴìīÐÐ�ÐĉðăĮș�āðÆāðĊæ�
off two weeks before enrollment starts. This gives employees time to 
consider their options and talk to their spouses. 

'ŘĉĨăÐȚ�ĴìīÐÐ�Ðĉðă�ĮÐīðÐĮ

1 }œď�œÐÐāĮ�ÅÐåďīÐ�ÐĊīďăăĉÐĊĴȚ Enrollment is coming, sign 
ķĨ�åďī�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ÆďķĊĮÐăðĊæȘ  

2 9ðīĮĴ�Ìř�ďå�ÐĊīďăăĉÐĊĴȚ Enrollment has started, have you 
ĮðæĊÐÌ�ķĨ�åďī�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ÆďķĊĮÐăðĊæȟ

 3 OĮĴ�œÐÐā�ďå�ÐĊīďăăĉÐĊĴȚ Enrollment is almost over, don’t 
miss your chance. 

https://www.coloniallife.com/benefits-education-guide
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#ðæðĴă�ĨďĮĴÆīÌĮ
A digital postcard is a visually compelling format for many employees. The 
ÌÐĮðæĊ�ĊÌ�ðĊåďīĉĴðďĊ�ÆĊ�ÅÐ�ÌĨĴÐÌ�Ĵď�ťĴ��ĮĨÐÆðťÆ�ÅķĮðĊÐĮĮȘ�>ÐăĨåķă�
ÆďĊĴÐĊĴ�ðĊÆăķÌÐĮ�ÐĊīďăăĉÐĊĴ�ÌĴÐĮș�ĊÐœ�ÅÐĊÐťĴ�ďååÐīðĊæĮș�ÆìĊæÐĮ�ðĊ�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�
coverage, locations for 1-to-1 counseling sessions and a link to the online 
appointment scheduler. 

Digital postcards have the most engagement when they are embedded in a 
short, reader-friendly email so they know what it’s about.

TďīÐ�ÆďĉĉķĊðÆĴðďĊ�ĊÌ�ÐÌķÆĴðďĊ�īÐĮďķīÆÐĮ
Employers should tap into these effective educational resources 
and tools in their enrollment communications with their workers.  

�ÐĊÐťĴĮ�ĨďīĴă�ďī�œÐÅĮðĴÐȚ A dedicated website with 
learning resources, tools and information on all available 
ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�

�ÐĊÐťĴĮ�ÅďďāăÐĴ�ȧÌðæðĴă�ĊÌ�ĨīðĊĴȨȚ A comprehensive 
ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�æķðÌÐ�œðĴì�ĮìďīĴ�ÌÐĮÆīðĨĴðďĊĮ�ďå�ăă�řďķī�
ŒðăÅăÐ�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ðĊ�ÌðæðĴă�ďī�ĨīðĊĴ�åďīĉĴ�

ZĊăðĊÐ�ĮÆìÐÌķăðĊæ�ĴďďăȚ Enables employees to book their 
1-to-1 counseling sessions at a date and time that is 
convenient to their schedules

For a deeper look into communication strategies for enrollment, 
check out }ìÐ�'ĮĮÐĊĴðă��ÐĊÐťĴĮ�'ÌķÆĴðďĊ�:ķðÌÐ. 

�ðÐœ��ĮĉĨăÐ�
ÌðæðĴă�ĨďĮĴÆīÌ

https://www.coloniallife.com/benefits-education-guide/thank-you?utm_campaign=cl_demand&utm_medium=pdf&utm_source=flexible_enrollment_guide&utm_content=benefits_education_guide&utm_term=pdf_link_page11
https://www.benefitslearningcenter.com/en/110prodvalidationgrptestaccount/Postcards/OpenEnrollment/2020?utm_campaign=cl_demand&utm_medium=print&utm_source=guide&utm_content=essential_benefits_guide&utm_term=pdf
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TĊř�ÐĊīďăăĉÐĊĴ�ÆďĉĨĊðÐĮ�ďĊăř�ăăďœ�
their clients to choose one method: 
paper or electronic. But we have the 
ŦÐŘðÅðăðĴř�Ĵď�ďååÐī�ĉķăĴðĨăÐ�ÐĊīďăăĉÐĊĴ�
options simultaneously: virtual, 
self-enrollment, telephonic, and even 
in-person assistance — all potentially 
within the same enrollment. It’s what 
sets us apart.

Ȱ�#ÐĊðĮÐ�wĴĊăÐřș�qķÅăðÆ�wÐÆĴďī�TĊæÐī�Ĵ�
�ďăďĊðă�OðåÐș�wďķĴìÐĮĴ

�ìďďĮðĊæ�řďķī�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�
and enrollment partner
�ìÐĊ�řďķȸīÐ�ÆìďďĮðĊæ��ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ĊÌ�ÐĊīďăăĉÐĊĴ�ĨīĴĊÐīș�
you want a carrier who understands that your employees 
īÐ�ĴìÐ�ăðåÐÅăďďÌ�ďå�řďķī�ďīæĊðšĴðďĊȘ�wď�ĴìĴ�ÆīīðÐī�
œðăă�ÅÐ�ðĊŒÐĮĴÐÌ�ðĊ�řďķī�ÐĉĨăďřÐÐĮȸ�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ĊÐÐÌĮ�ĊÌ�
make each worker feel valued during enrollment and 
throughout the year.

With this in mind, here are four key factors to look for 
œìÐĊ�ÆìďďĮðĊæ�řďķī�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ĨīďŒðÌÐīȚ

1 9ăÐŘðÅăÐ�ÐĊīďăăĉÐĊĴ�ďĨĴðďĊĮȚ�Some carriers limit 
the enrollment options that employees can use at 
each business. But with all the different ways 
ÐĉĨăďřÐÐĮ�īÐ�œďīāðĊæ�ĴďÌřș��ďĊÐȭĮðšÐȭťĴĮȭăă�
approach isn’t good enough. Consider a carrier 
that offers each employee the ability to choose the 
enrollment method that best suits their needs. 

2 ǠȭĴďȭǠ�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ÆďķĊĮÐăðĊæ�åďī�ÐŒÐīřďĊÐȚ Consider 
�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ĨīĴĊÐī�ĴìĴ�ìĮ�ĴìÐ�ÐŘĨÐīĴðĮÐ�ĊÌ�
ÆĨÅðăðĴř�Ĵď�ĨīďŒðÌÐ�ǠȭĴďȭǠ�ÅÐĊÐťĴ�ÆďķĊĮÐăðĊæ�ðĊ�
multiple environments — whether it’s in person, 
telephonic or virtual conferencing. Remember, 
employees are sharing very personal information, 
so it’s important they can relate to and trust their 
ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ÆďķĊĮÐăďīĮȘ��ďĊĮðÌÐī��ÆīīðÐī�ĴìĴ�ìĮ�
multilingual counselors available. 

3 9ďÆķĮ�ďĊ�ÐÌķÆĴðďĊȚ Employees know when a 
provider is more interested in making a 
commission than in helping them make informed 
decisions. You want a provider that is focused on 
education, not on making a commission. And you 
want a carrier that has the educational resources 
that will add real value to your HR team, such as 
ÆķĮĴďĉðšÅăÐ�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�œÐÅĮðĴÐĮș�ÌðæðĴă�ÅďďāăÐĴĮș�
digital postcards and other resources. 

4 }ÐÆìĊďăďæř�œðĴì��ìķĉĊ�ĴďķÆìȚ Great technology 
doesn’t work without knowledgeable and 
compassionate people behind it. You want a 
partner that provides your workers with a high 
level of service throughout the enrollment 
process, regardless of the method they are using. 

Given the responsibilities and concerns workers are 
facing today, businesses are looking for smart and 
budget-friendly ways to support their employees’ 
ÅÐĊÐťĴĮ�ĊÐÐÌĮȘ�qīĴĊÐīðĊæ�œðĴì��ÅÐĊÐťĴ�ĨīďŒðÌÐī�œðĴì�
a strong enrollment and education program can elevate 
your workers’ experience and step up how they engage 
œðĴì�ĴìÐðī�ÅÐĊÐťĴĮȘ�



1. Colonial Life, Employee Enrollment Survey, company sponsored, 2021. 1,462 U.S. full-time employees responded to 
the survey in August 2021.

2. Colonial Life, Employer Enrollment Survey, company sponsored, 2021. 404 U.S. employers responded to the survey 
in August 2021.

ǢȘ��'ĉĨăďřÐÐ��ÐĊÐťĴ�tÐĮÐīÆì�AĊĮĴðĴķĴÐ�ĊÌ�:īÐÐĊœăÌ�ɪ��ĮĮďÆðĴÐĮș��ďīāĨăÆÐ��ÐăăĊÐĮĮ�wķīŒÐřĮș�ǡǟǡǠȘ
4. Colonial life internal data, 2020. 

AĊĮķīĊÆÐ�ĨīďÌķÆĴĮ�īÐ�ķĊÌÐīœīðĴĴÐĊ�Åř��ďăďĊðă�OðåÐ�ɪ��ÆÆðÌÐĊĴ�AĊĮķīĊÆÐ��ďĉĨĊřș��ďăķĉÅðș�w�Ș
ɭǡǟǡǡ��ďăďĊðă�OðåÐ�ɪ��ÆÆðÌÐĊĴ�AĊĮķīĊÆÐ��ďĉĨĊřȘ��ăă�īðæìĴĮ�īÐĮÐīŒÐÌȘ��ďăďĊðă�OðåÐ�ðĮ��īÐæðĮĴÐīÐÌ�ĴīÌÐĉīā�ĊÌ�
ĉīāÐĴðĊæ�ÅīĊÌ�ďå��ďăďĊðă�OðåÐ�ɪ��ÆÆðÌÐĊĴ�AĊĮķīĊÆÐ��ďĉĨĊřȘ

ǟǠȭǡǡ�ɳ�UwȭǧǣǣǢǟǟ�ďăďĊðăOðåÐȘÆďĉ


